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E 
STATE STREET H LINE 

t 

ot the prorta*on of its 
feaachJse restricting the fare to be 
jbarged oa she Port Byroa line with. 
&i the city limit* to Ave coats. Ii the 
iaspenrioo is slanted, the company 
Jlrlll file « sew rate of six cents with 
fete Pablte Service CommlwaKm. 
**t The council made provision for the 

UOO needed to bring the salaries of 
Albert Green and Daniel 

idall up to the $1,S00 paid the 
ler two sergeants. This settles 

le long wrangle that has been to 
le front for the last two years or 

>re. 
The petition of the policemen for 

krmissloc. to lay the matter of an 
:reeee in salaries before the Board 
Estimate and Control was received 

id Hied, no action being required rtil the hoard mov«s> in the matter. 
Ex-Soldiers AHowM Pay. 

, JThe petitions of Thomas B. Bergan, 
" ilty engineer, Dennis F. Sullivan, as-

tlstant in the Street Department and 
*mes E. Walah of the Fire Depart-

|neat for the difference in pay be
tween the salaries they were drawing 
in. the service of teh city and the pay 
they received in the army were re
ceived and later on by separate reso
lutions were allowed. 
T J. C. Nelson, president of the Em-
fire Railways Company was present 
tnd when the resolution his company 
presented had been read, he was 
.given the privilege of the floor in 
erder that he might further explain 
.the reasons for asking an increase in 
the fare on the State Street line to 
Six cents. The case had been thor
oughly gone over in the long com-
•jaunication filed and he had little 
ianore to add. 

The story of the strike of last 
Spring was rehearsed and also of the 
rxlnancial difficulties that the old 
traction companies got into, due he 
claimed to insufficient revenue. The 
cost of labor and materials has made 

'.necessary, he said, the seizing on of 
•very additional item of revenue that 
could be reasonably asked for. The 
Empire State carries no local pas
sengers on State Street, but there is 

.•* Ave cent fare charged for the por
tion of the trip that lay within the 
City of Auburn. It i« this portion 
fox whlehvan additional cent is being 

F 

jfaburn & Northern Petitions Council for Fran-
I chtoe .Suspension—Sergeants' Salaries Made 
f Uniform--Ex-Soldiers in City Employ Get 
. Difference Between Wage and Army Pay 
] «.;. —Policemen Want Boost 

•flbe Ensatre State Railway* Oom- This was straightened out follow-
aaay filed a petftto. with the Com- *ng the • tr lk- that later tied up the 
* ^ n n n H t T««* . w , , ^ki»<r fm- n. Rochester A Eastern. Amalgamated OosocU lest m|ght aekxag for a m e n t<K)k o y e r %h% o p e f m t l o a # ttM 

road from the Brotherhoed so that 
the same union now operates the 
Rochester city lines, the Rochester 
St Eastern, the Auburn St Port By
ron and the Auburn St flyraeeae. 
Notwithstanding the fact that this 
difficulty had been eliminated, the 
Empire State Railways which oper
ates the Auburn and Port Byron road 
had not restored freight service for 
the reason that they could not give 
it except at a loss. 

Mr. Nelson stated that negotia
tions are now under way with the 
Rochester & Eastern for the purpose 
of securing a share of the freight 
rate on joint shipments that would 
enable the former company to at 
least get enough to pay for the cost 
of the service. He stated that the 
service had cost them a lose of f 800 
to $1,000 a year before it was dis
continued. The petition was re
ferred to the Legal Committee to 
which was added the name of Alder
man Harry G. Tripp and City Attor
ney R. C S. Drummond. 

Autoiat Has Claim. • 
Frank K. Hud gin presented a 

claim for $7.50 which he alleged was 
due him as the result of an accident 
to hii automobile. He stated in his 
petition that he was driving along 
E. Genesee Street at a speed of eight 
miles an hour when his wheel 
bumped into a hole in the brick 
pavement eight inches deep. The 
jolt 4>roke a spring, he alleged, and 
he only claimed the actual cost of 
getting It repaired. As a guarantee 
of good faith and as a matter of ref
erence he stated that Louis K. R. 
Latrd was riding with him in the 
car. The claim was referred to the 
Legal Committee with Alderman 
Tripp added. 

A claim for damages due to a de
fective sewer was presented by Mrs. 
Emma Embody of 3 Evans Street. 
The amount was $26.10 and wae re
ferred to the Committee on Drains 
and Sewers. Another claim of 
$26.65 for the cost of connecting 
with the sewer was made by Michael 
Manning of 18 Cross Street. This was 
also referred to the same commit
tee. 

The claim of Dennis Hanlon Of 
£0% Baker Avenue was reported on 
favorably'' by the Committee on 
Drains and Sewers to whom it had 
been referred and on motion of Al
derman Flanagan the sum of $24 
was directed to be paid to him. His 
claim was based on the liability of 
the city for the cost of connection 
with a sewer. The committee also 
reported favorably on the claim of 
Ignatz Kllion of 48 Perrine Street 
for $34.65,' cost of repairs to a de
fective sewer, and on motion of Al
derman Shayler this was allowed. 

Alderman Schell presented a peti
tion from the Bricklayers and 
Masons Union asking for a modifica
tion of the building code in order to 
permit the erection of brick or con
crete walls of eight inches in thick
ness. The code now specifies 12 
inches for the first story, and this the 
petitioners claim is a bar to many 
who might otherwise undertake to 
build at this time. The petition 
stated that Rochester had modified 
its code in the manner sought and 
asked for the same here in Auburn. 
The petition was referred to the 
Building Committee and Fire Mar
shal George W. Coneybear. 

IN THE PLAYHOUSES 

x tfflTripp Questions. 
Alderman Tripp asked Mr. Nelson 

to explain the situation regarding 
the. .petition ot the merchants here 
for a resumption of the freight ser
vice between Auburn and points on 
the Rochester ft Eastern. He ex
plained that the service had been 
abandoned following settlement of 
the strike last Spring because of the 
Imposstbiiity of getting the two ri
val union* *o handle freight going 
ever lines, the one of which was 
manned by Brotherhood men and the 
Stfeer by Amalgamated men. 

Msn-ray at Morgan. 
Arathea Manning (enacted by Miss 

Murray) has been reared in all the 
Usury that a loving and wealthy 
father can provide for her. To her 
early childhood dear "old Dad" was 
the good natured "Curley woof-
woof" that caused her little voice to 
ring out with laughter. Then when 
she had arrived at young woman
hood, business reverses came to Dad, 
and one morning he was found with 
a rsrolver clutched in bis lifeless 
hand. 

Arathea chooses school teaching to 
support herself and her childishly 
weak mother. Arathea loves above 
all earthly things the voices of chil
dren. In her loving association with 
the tots of her school the teacher 
contracts scarlet fever and when her 
strength returns once more she is 
deaf, incurably so. Doctor Baker, an 
eminent specialist says. Then her 
lover, ashamed at the girl's affliction, 
slips away to Daisy Perkins, a debut
ante, leaving Arathea to bear her 
double affliction in the silence. 

Then, one happy and fateful day 
she visits the workshop of a young 
genius, an inventor and a musician. 
There for the first time in many 
months she is enabled to hear 
through the medium of a wonderful 
little device, the product of the in
ventor's brain. He gives her the 
tiny apparatus. In her new found 
Joy, Arathea rushes to her former 
school tots to share her happiness. 
She tells the children a wonderful 
fairy story aboxft a beautiful princess 
whose lover deserts her when a 
wicked witch. Disaster, turns the 
dainty ears to stone. In a childish 
rage because the teacher does not 
know if the prince married the prin
cess finally, a spoiled child in a tan
trum dashes the precious box to the 
floor, breaking it to. bits. 

An eminently pleasing conclusion 
develops in this story which was ad
apted fromv Rebbeca Hooper East
man's book, The Big Little Person, 
which as a screen play is really an 
unusual treat. Miss Murray has a 
most pleasing role and the entire 
production is lavishly presented. 

Added to The Big Little Person, 
there will be shown also The Ford 
Weekly, which is a most pleasing 
film review and a laugh provoking 
Mack Sennett Keystone comedy with 
Mack Swain entitled, By Stork De
livery. 

Friday and Saturday the big ;?uch 
play entitled Beyond the Law, in 
six acts starring Emmet Dalton, in 
the famous Dalton Brothers will be 
the attraction. 

Dally Thought 
Wards without thoughts 

go.—Hamlet 

You'd be 
\ \ • Surprised 
\ if you k n e w w h a t a 

\ great army of people 
! ' 

* 

% of oofltee^ 
■V. 

fbr more than twenty years 

P O S T U M 
has been winning its 

* way by its flavor and 
health values* 
Boil 15 minutes after 
boiling begins, and 
youH nave a snappy} 
invigorating drink; 
No Raise in Price. 

5dd by gtocmrs. usual prlc*. 134 MM 

Bryant Washbora at Universal. 
In Putting It Over, his new Para

mount Picture which will be shown 
at the Universal Theater today and 
tomorrow, Bryant Washburn, the 
popular young actor, again dons the 
rube-checkered suit and nlays the 
part of Buddy, a country boy, who 
was clever despite the fact that he 
was born and reared outside of a big 
city. This particular young chap's 
hobby was amusing himself at the 
expense of ^his townspeople by playing 
practical Jokes on them and getting 
them into all kinds of peculiar situ
ations, much to their embarrass
ment. But he runs out of material 
In his home town and repairs to the 
city in search of more, and incident
ally to make his fortune. There, he 
obtains work as a soda clerk. 

He makes the grand mistake of his 
life when, to make an impression on 

* • * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ 

JOME rEAR AGO TODAY IN THE WAfl J 
♦ Roumania concluded peace ♦ 
♦ with the Central Powers' ♦ 
♦ British put entire German dl- ♦ 
♦ vision out of action on Somme ♦ 
♦ salient. ♦ 
♦ American steamer Morak ♦ 
♦ sunk by German submarine off ♦ 
♦ Cape Hatteras. « 
♦ ♦ v + * > * 4 > w w v w v « * + v 4 
mor saying that she also betrayed 
him to his death as a cattle thief. 
How the skein is untangled brings 
The Forfeit, one of the most dramatic 
stories of the day, to a happy ending. 

San Antonio and CaetrovlUe, 
Texas are the locale of this virile 
tale. The plot is replete with action 
and suspense. The manner In which 
the woman meets the vengeance her 
husband has sworn to wreak on the 
person who sent his brother to death 
forms a thrilling climax. To lend 
a lighter vein to the hill, the rollick
ing comedy. Brown Eyes and Bank 
Notes is shown, together with the 
Regent News Reel and an unusually 
absorbing travelogue. 

Oa Friday and Saturday Hale 
Hamilton is featured in In His 
Brother's Place, a play of unexpected 
and alluring originality that pro
claims the love of brother for broth
er. In it he plays a dual role of re
markable range, being seen as both 
the successful financier and the 
young clergyman who, for lick of 
energy and forcefulness Is in danger 
of losing his congregation. A dual 
romance of unusual beauty, staged In 
a real old fashioned garden, is one 
of the mrfny attractions of the play. 
The play itself was written by the 
magnetic star. The play telle of 
twin brothers, who though alike in 
features, are the absolute antithesis 
of each other in their ideas of life. 
How the successful brother teaches 
the other to use business principles in 
church matters makes a play of de
lightful sympathy and humor, which 
is isjterwoven with unusual charm. 

EX-SERVICE MEN 
W I L L PARADE AT 

:*?:■ *--•** -a*. 

a beautiful young woman he has just 
met. he tells her he makes | 5 d a 
weak, proposes marriage to her and 
is meeeted. But his landlady has a 
daughter who likes him, who whan 
she hear* of his new love, goes to her 
mother with a wail. The landlady 
locks Baddy out ot his room and 
talis him he can't eorne in until he 
pays up his back rent. To further 
add to his misery, ha is suddenly laid 
off, by his boss. But Buddy !« equal 
to the situation and conceives a plan 
to gain a good Winter business for 
bis employer, pots his plan, through 
and gats a good contract and $50 in 
advance for his services. A wedding 
now takes place and all ends happily. 
Shirley Mason la the leading woman. 

There will also be shown a new 
Mack Sennett comedy, Trying to Gat 
Along- Friday and Saturday Mar
guerite Fischer will be presented in 
Charge It To Mo. 

If pass Peters a* Regent^ 
Rouse Peters, who needs no intro

duction to movie fans, has a role 
Ideally salted to hi* manly physique, 
sympathetic personality and versa-, 
tile talents in The Forfeit shown to
day and tomorrow as the headline 
offering at The Regent. Jane Miller, 
a beautiful and eharming Southern 
girl is featured with Mr. Peters, the 
story being admirably suited for en-
stars, A picturisatien of KidgweU 
Cullem'e famous romance of the cat
tle country of Southern Texas, The 
Forfeit, tails the story of a self-made 
mtlliemair* cattle man, who giv«s all 
his lava to one woman, martial hay 
am* tat* oaHsvots that *hohaa baah 
Sjps-w^fe et Ms feejeeai' lw f̂l|efv>*<s> 

Seneca Falls. Aug. 6.—Kelson B. 
Delevan. who recently returned from 
service in France and received his 
honorable discharge from the army, 
has been chosen by the Welcome 
Home Committee to have charge of 
the service men In the parade at Wa
terloo Saturday morning. Lieutenant 
Delevan stated today that the men 
were expected to gather at Swift 
Street, Waterloo, north of Main 
Street at 9:46 Saturday morning and 
there the men will select leaders and 
be formed into companies for the 
parade. 

The parade uniform will be the O. 
D. trousers, puttees, and shirts with 
black ties. Service men who have no 
uniform available, should show their 
discharges to some member of the 
general committee and an Insignia 
will oe given them to entitle them to 
the entertainments that have been 
reserved for the soldiers and sailors. 
S. Fredenburgh, secretary of the 
comlmttee, will provide proper Insig-
nlas for service men before Saturday 
in the eyent they have not uniforms 
to use. The returned naval men will 
march in a group and will select 
their own officers. 

Ue%>r 

Hoey In Toils. 
Seneca Falls, Ajig. 6:—James Hoey 

of Catskill, N. Y., was placed under 
arrest last night by Patrolmen Jo
seph Casey and Fletcher Clark on a 
charge of disorderly conduct and was 
lodged in the Tillage jail. He is one 
of a number of men who are erecting 
a large oil tank ori West Bayard 
Street for the Standard Oil Com
pany^ On State Street Hoey amused 
himself in pushing over ash barrels 
and boxes and was forcibly landed in 
the village jail despite the aid of 
several fellow workmen. He will 
be arraigned before Police Justice 
Arnold. . , 

E 
Max Wttner of Auburn was named 

on the Resolutions Committee at the 
Zionist Regional Conference of 
Western New York held in Syracuse 
Sunday. The work of the conference 
was in relation to the plans of the 
Jews throughout the world for the 
reestablishment of a Jewish com
monwealth in Palestine. Bktgland 
and France have both given their 
sanction to the movement and Presi
dent Wilson baa endowed it. It 
was stated at the conference that 
questionnaires had beam sent to 
9T9ry United States Senator and 
representative in Congress ssking for 
their assent to the movement, and 
the majority of these had taken a 
favorable stand. England has ac
cepted the mandate over Palestine 
and only the acceptance of the peace 
treaty and the League of Nations is 
necessary to bring the day for which 
the dispersed Jews have bean long
ing down through the eentaries to 
a realisation. 

Aoralius. Aug. 0.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Werrtek entertained friends 
from Syracuse last weak. 

Mr. scad Mrs. John Danman, Jesse 
sad Miss Goorftaaae Denman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hayes and two 
daughters, Elate and Ellse motored 
to Watkins Glen Sunday. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Half Aere 
Union Churali met Wadaesdsy with 
Mrs. Joseph Bamatt. 

Mr. aad Km. «eth Rockwall and 
Mr. aad Mr*. Fred Wiggins of Syr*-

•anaay a s friend* a t Ha* 

w« ^*Sf 

J-riricoliv u&ed 
|HE razor Lincoln used was not 

unlike the man himself—in outward form, 
unassuming, and yet an instrument of ex

quisite balance -—with a time-saving length of blade, 
a fresh, keen-stropped edge for the work in hand and 
a wondrously even temper. 
One pictures Lincoln as full of affection for this honest 
blade despite the fact that his deep-furrowed face was 
not the easiest to shave. The only things that 
Lincoln's razor really needed to lighten the patient 
morning task were the safety and convenience of 
the guarded, double-edged blade of the 

N / / _ Real JRayot—made Safe 
The time-tested heft, the splendid moment. YOG can strop ft—yuu < 
temper and eh Ape of t h e razor h o n e i t — w h y t h r o w good s t ee l 
Lincoln naed—but it won't cut your away? Seven million shavers have 
face. Furthermore, it's the longest, seen the jpod sense of adding aH 
s t r o n g e s t , k e e n e s t , best-tempered t h e s e e x t r a a d v a n t a g e s to t h e 
blade on earth, with more shaving acknowledged good points of their old 
mileage than any other razor. And razor. Go to your nearest dealer and 
when this two-edged blade has dulled, join these seven million practical man 
keep it ioc sharpening in a spare today. 

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM: 
CHAS, H. Sagar, 109 Genesee St, 
WELD DRUG STORE, 117 Gene

see St. 
A. E. ADAMS, ' 71 Genesee St. 
JOHN J. MOXAHA , 65 Genesee 

St. 
OSBORNE HOUSE PHARMACY, 

50 State St. 
A. Z. WRIGHT DRUG CO., 141 

State St. 
If you are a Durham-Duplex deal 

to the above list In subsequent adver 
to this newspaper and write the Dur 
dow display. 

F. T. LEWIS, 57 Franklin St. 
Geo. F. FERRIES, 41 E. Genesee 

St. 
LEONARD DI NOLFO, 26 So. Di

vision St. 
I \ M. HER RON HDW. CO., 84 

Genesee St. 
CENTRAL NEWS ROOM, 88 Gen-

esee St. 
er a n j wish to have your name added 
tisements, send your name and address 
ham-Duplex Razor Co. for a free win-

O N E DOLLAR COMPLETE 
Greatest Shrinf Mileage at Any Prioe 

Thim set contains a DoxhsnvDnptex Rasor with an attmetH* 
whitahandW, safer guard, stropping attachment and package of 
3 Dttrfcam-Dapks double-edged Usdes(6sha^ngsdg«s)anina 
* ' leather kit. Gat hfrotn yoor dealer or from as direct. 

Arirtitirmnl Hades 50 cents foe 
j a package of 5 „.,.* 

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO; 
* » S BALDWIN AVENUE, JSSSBT CITY, N.J. 

CANADA 
StVtetcflaSl 

KNOLAKD 
tfOtwcbSt. 

Next Time-^-Buy 

* • * ♦ * 

TIRES 

•e«» sua* 

A remarkable Product 
Every tire worth more 
than it costs. . 
The Over-sizeNon-Skid 
Fabric; The Big Fisk 
Cord; The Red Top. 
Extra Ply, Heavy Tread. 

GOOD LOOKING, GOOD VALUE TIRES 
• - > 

For Sole by Dealers 

- i 

Church aald their regular, monthly 
mtetiag Tuesday evening in the 
church parlors. 

Mr. ana Mrs. William H. Jenner 
sa€ easlaTSQ. Meward aad Helen and 
Jfeatvet CKtaeare sssat tasay « J £ 
* v « t r .9Q*ief* * M !•*»»?, ***** 

*%,< :Z.<± 

of Meats Church. 
The Willing Workers of Half Acre 

Church wiU hold an ice cream social 
on the Church lawn Friday evening-

Mr. aad Mrs William Hawtin re-
eeatly entertained Mrs. Anna Vile 
->*9 «*«• 4enefet*r of SJcaaaatelea. 

Well, there was one question thai 
the, honorable senators had to give 
right of way orer their League of Na
tions complaint. That was the com
plaint of the whole nation about the 
f.Urh cost of Wvins. i 
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